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Silas L. Fish - A Long Lifetime of Service
By Lalovi Fish Murdock
Jan. 17, t976 wiil bo the 96th annivorsary of tho birih
-.!d. f.,lo1o:
of_ Silas
L. Fish, distinguished grandson ot Jesso N. Smiih. We asked
his daughter lo contributo this sketch ot tho roverod patriarch who
is the oldost momber ot this largo lamily.

"Anything that is worth doing is worth doing well',.
"We rise by raising others". "Education is life". These are
typical bf the home-made slogans of a man who has risen
to great heights in church, school, and community lifea man whose personal accomplishments and integrity

.+?nd now as a monument to a life that has
been abundanfly

- .i colorfully lived

through unselfish service to others.

On a cold January morning in 1880, ayear and a day

after Joseph Fish and Adelaide Margaret Smith Fish
arrived to help colonize Snowflake, Arizona, Silas Leavitt
Fish was born. Pioneer life in Snowflake was hard: food
was scarce, Indians were troublesome, work was difficult,
and recreation was limited; but as time went on, Silas Fish,
whom we now know as the beloved Patriarch of phoenix
Stake, was more than equal to every diff iculty.

Life was never dull for young Silas. His father was
called to take plural wives-four in all-from which Silas
could count 19 brothers and sisters.
On his sixth birthday Silas
started school in the old
log school house. His Aunt,
Della F. Smith, was his first
teacher. The next winter,
living on a ranch, he got no
schooling except what the
family gave him. Beginning
with the fall of 1887, Silas
attended school every year
in Snowflake for 11 consecutive wi nters. The schools were

ungraded, and the opportunities were such as were
characteristic of the times.
As a boy of 13, Silas became a telegraph operator,

having learned the skill from his brother Horace. The first
telegraphic connection Snowflake had with other towns
was in 1891 when an office of the U.S. Military Telegraph
line running from Holbrook through Fort Apache and Fort
Grant on south to Wilcox and Fort Bowie was established
in his mother's home.

At age 15 in a class taught by Frank K. Seegmiller,
Silas was awakened to a desire to aim high in education.
He wanted to go on to high school and college. Later, in
a class taught by Joseph Peterson this desire was intensified. Silas received his grade school diploma at age -lg,
and by the time he was 19 he had won a teaching position

at Alpine. He taught 40 students in all grades but
the beginners.
On Aug. 23, 1900, Silas left Snowflake for provo, Utah
to attend Brigham Young Academy. This was a long-desired
opportunity, and he enjoyed it immensely; but it did not
last many months, for he was called on a mission to Samoa
in December, being set apart by George Reynolds on the
28th. He left for San Francisco on the 29th. After an ocean
trip of 11 days, he landed on Samoa on his 21st blrthday,

and was assigned to labor on Upulu. He taught school
much of the time in Samoa, presided over the Atua district
for a time, and the latter part of his four-year mission he
served as mission secretary.
Things happened fast after he arrived home Jan. 2,
1905. Almost immediately he started teaching in Snowflake Academy as a substitute teacher, and a month later
took on the job as salesman for Flake Brothers Store. In
addition, he also did a number of painting jobs during that
time. Silas and Margaret Miller (Maggie) were married on
June 7 in the Salt Lake Temple. That fall found Silas and
his new bride at Flagstaff, Arizona, enrolled at the Northern
Arizona Normal School, which he attended continously
until August 28 1908, when he graduated with the highest
record made at the institution up to that time.
Silas had the companionship of his wife only through
one and a half years of his school at Flagstaff . His beloved

Silas L. Fish
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NEEDED: A SHORT CUT TO EASTERN ARIZONA

NEW OFFICERS NAMED
Seven new officers to lead the Jesse N. Smith Family

Association during 1976 were elected at the annual
business meeting held in Mesa, Ariz. on Nov. 28.

All of the new officers live in the Snowflake area, and
for the first time in the association's recent history all of
them are women.

Bess Rogers Erickson (Leonora, Joseph W.) was
named oresident. She has been active in the maintenance
of the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake as a leader in
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers and as preservation chair-

It has always been a "long way 'round for people in
the communities of northeastern Arizona to travel to Utah.
For the early wagon pioneers, beginning in the 1870's,
travel was by Lee's Ferry or else alternate routes via Pierce
Ferryor Stone's Ferry at the west end of the Grand Canyon.
When the railroad crossed northern Arizona in the 1880's,
it permitted rail travel to Utah-but only via a circuitous
route through New Mexico and Colorado on the east or
through California and Nevada on the west.
Modern auto travel has been aided in the past 45 years

man in the Snowflake Historical Society.

by hard-surfaced roads and the Navajo and later

Vice presidents were chosen to represent the five
branches of the family. They are: Emma W', Pat Decker
Malan (Lorenzo, Louis A., Emma Seraphine); Margaret W.,

Canyon Bridges over the Colorado. But travelers to Winslow and towns to the east still must travel the "long way"
by going south on U. S. 89 all the way to Flagstaff before
turning east, including a climb of 2,7OO feet between
Cameron and Flagstaff
The wagon pioneers a century ago followed the Little

Varena Fish Webb (Silas L., Adelaide); Janet J', Luella
Ballard Webb (Julia); Augusta O., Georganna Bushman
Spurlock (Anna); and Emma L., Jean Smith Palmer.
Bertha Randall Smith will serve as secretary to the

board of officers. As is

customary, additional members

will serve the family in appointive positions.

The new board members will officially begin their
service on Jan.

1.

"Peoole will not look forward to posterity who never
look backward to their ancestors." -Edmund Burke,1777

Glen

Colorado River route from Cameron to Winslow (then
Sunset). There is already a paved road from Route 66
northwest to Leupp on the Little Colorado. The completion
of a road from Leupp to Cameron would be a boon to
residents of northeastern Arizona, as well as to others
who travel there from Utah. The significance of tt
potential short-cut can be clearly seen by reference to tl#
map which accompanies Joseph Flake's article on Lee's
Ferryand the Navajo Bridge.
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Descendant of Joseph smith Addresses J.N.s. Kinsmen
By Margaret Whitaker

vA

third great-grandson of the prophet Joseph Smith
addressed the Jesse N. Smith Cousins Club and the provo

area Smith Family Organization on Oct. 3 at their
annual meeting at Brigham young University.

semi_

In the meeting in ByU's Wilkinson Center, Michael
A. Kennedy told the audience of the circumstances surrounding his conversion to the LDS Church. He is believed
to be the third descendant of the prophet to join the church
in this century.
First, Mike told how he was related to the prophet.
Mike's father, Roger Allan Kennedy, had a different last
name when he entered the Army before the Korean War.
The Army checked up on him and discovered that his true

last name was Kennedy. Kennedy was the name of his
real father, who died when Roger was a year old.

This sparked an interest in his heritage, so Roger
began researching his father's genealogy. He found that
his father, Roger Alexander Kennedy, was the son of
William Forrester Kennedy and Emma Belle Smith.
Emma Belle was a daughter of Alexander Hale Smith,
third son,of Joseph, so this makes Mike a third greatgrandson'of the Propher.
Although Mike was born in Cedar City, Utah, he knew
nothing of the church until his family was contacted by
It'.rrmon missionaries in Nevada 18 years later. Mike was
lkized on May 19, 1973, the first one of his immediate
family to join the churcn.
When he was ordained an elder on April 2l , 1974, he
was told that he had fulfilled a prophecy by returning the
priesthood

to Joseph Smith's line. The prophecy

was

uttered by Elder George Q. Cannon on Nov. 16, 1gg4 when
he said, "So sure will someone of Joseph Smith's posterity

rise up and be numbered with this church and bear the
everlasting priesthood that President Joseph Smith held.
It may be delayed in the wise providence of our God.,'
Mike married his wife Darcy in the provo Temple in
1974. The day before they were married, Mike's father,
who was showing interest in the church, was killed in an
automoblle accident. Mike said that some sacred things
connected with the accident aided the subsequent conversion of his mother and his brother Brian.
Mike is currently attending BYU as a junior in political
science, and is the father of a threemonth-old son.

The earliest descendant of the prophet to join the
LDS Church in this century was Alice Fredericka Smith,
a granddaughter. She was born Nov. 27, 1858 in Nauvoo,
a daughter of Frederick G. W. Smith, second son of the
Prophet. She was baptized at the Logan Square Chapel in
Chicago on Jan. 6, 1915, after having been taught the
c^Tel by her second cousin, Apostle John Henry Smith.
VrAnother convert in that family is Mrs. Gracia N. Denning of Whitefish, Mont., who was baptized in 1956. Both
Gracia and Mike Kennedy and families attended the 1975
reunion of the Joseplr Smith Sr. family in Salt Lake City.
December 1975

Michael Kennedy views the bust of his ancestor. Joseoh Smith
young
University campus.

Jr., in the Maeser Memorial Building on Brigham

Editor's Note: The a,.i, ,or

is a daug hter

of Lois and

G

eorge Whitaker

of Wichita Falls, Tex.. and a granddaughter of Hyrum Smith. She is a
junior majoring in journalism at ByU, and was a reunion
committee

memberforthe BYU Smith Cousins Club.

NEW PHOENIX-MESA OFFICERS

A new group of committee members to head the
Phoenix-Mesa regional branch of the Family Association
was installed on Nov. 28 at the conclusion of the annual
reunion held in Mesa.
PaulT. Rogers (Jesse H., Eliza) oT 4141 East Park St.,
Phoenlx, was appointed chairman. He succeeds Rey B.
Kartchner (Alice, Joseph W.) of Mesa who served during

the past year.
Vice chairmen to represent the five parts of the family
were named as follows: 1st - Steven G. Smith (Glenn,
Wickliffe, J. Walter) of Tempe, phone 966-2571; 2nd - G.
Kent Mortensen Jr. (Nellie, Edith, Joseph W.) of Tempe,
967-6'154; 3rd - Margaret Jarvis Black (Susan) of Phoenix,
254-4956i 4th - Margie Smith Owens (Philip, Asahel) of
Lehi, 833-2018; 5th - Charlcie Smith Roy (Aikens) of
Mesa, 834-8'125.

Appreciation was expressed at the gathering for the

service of the previous reunion committee members.
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SILAS FISH_LIFET]ME OF SERVICE
(Continued from page

1 .)

Maggie died three weeks after tneir first child was born
in March'1907. She had worked and saved money all the
time Silas was on his mission, and used it willingly to help
put him through school at Flagstaff.
Undaunted by this tragedy in his life, Silas began
teaching school in Snowflake in 1908. He became the
principal of the grade school in 1909, which position he
held until 1914. The next year he taught mathematics and
science in the Snowflake Academy, and supervised the
grade school. He continued as instructor in the Academy
until 1916, when he resigned to attend Brigham Young
University. He was ordained bishop of Snowflake Ward
in 1909, which position he held until May 7, 1916, when
he was released to go to college.
Silas was married to Pearl Noble, his former student
from Alpine, July 29, 1910 at the Logan Temple. They
became the parents of six children in the next 16 years.
Although school work now took up much of Silas' time,
he was a tireless worker for the Lord. Even before he was
made bishop, he had taken the initiative to provide much
needed recreation for the growing town of Snowflake. His
{irst experience in community building took place when
he and four other young men went to the authorities and
requested permission to complete the building of a social
hall because the town had no recreation center. The difficulties were pointed out to them that it seemed impossible
to raise more funds, but the group explained that they
would be glad to carry the responsibility and assume the
obligation. They signed a note at the local bank for cash,
completed the structure, then put on plays, etc., to raise
money to reduce the note. When he became Bishop the
responsibility of paying off the note was passed on to him.
For many years the Social Hall served the community for
dances, dramatics, shows and every such activity.
ln '1916 Bro. Fish attended BYU, graduating with the
B.A. degree June 1 , 19'l 7. He was the class representative
and delivered an address. The next year he took his family
to American Fork where he organized and taught the first
L.D.S. Seminary there.
In 1918 the family went to Chicago where Bro. Fish
registered in the University of Chicago. Because of the

World War and needs of that trying time, he stayed for
only one quarter, and that fall found all the family back
in Snowflake with Bro. Fish principal of the grade school
.1918-20, principal
of Snowflake Academy from 1919-24,
and principal of the Snowflake Union High School from
1924-46. During all his years as principal, he also taught
a full load and did not have any secretarial help, except
student help, most often from his daughters.
In 1930 he received his master's degree from the
University of California. The subject of his thesis was
"The Study of Expenditures for Education in Arizona"
Not long after Bro. Fish began teaching High School
in Snowflake, itwas evidentthata new building was needed.

By using everyone willing to work, especially

himself,

he saw not only a new gymnaslum, but also his beloved

Union High School building take shape wrthout the
necessity of floating a bond issue. When asked how he
built the school building without bonding, Bro Fish replied
that he had worn out two cars, and had burned gallons of
midnight oil in engineering and planning for the help and
materials needed. In the wee hours of the nrght. he worked

while Snowflake sleot.
It was just before the completion of rnrs ouilding program that Bro. Fish lost his beloved Pearl In 1938, leaving
him and a family of f ive children.
Silas L. Fish was ordained patrrarch rn Snowflake Stake
21 , 1944. At 66 he retired from ieachrng and fro'n
his position of principal, and later moved to Phoe\Ui

Feb.

Phoenix Stake gained a humble Patrrarcn and a talented
personality. But the grand old man of edi.rcatron was not
through with teaching. Now that he was too old for public

school teaching, he shared his talenls vrrlh Seminary
students. Still wanting to be busy, he anended business
school at age 74 and made one plusses on his papers.
Then he started on a new profession, that ol bookkeeper.
But no man is at his best without a gcod woman standing at his side. In 1956 he married a widow, lrene Harris
Wilkins, who had been a scribe for his patriarchal blessings.
Of her he said, "She gave me an advanced course in unselfish service and love."
It is difficult to estimate the number of lives Silas
Fish has profoundly influenced, but it has been consaderable. Among formerstudentswho have risen to promrnence
are Drs. Eliot A. Butler, Robert J. Smith, H. Smith Broadbent, and Charles S. Peterson.
(ln 1974, while in his 95th yoar, Silas L. Fish complotod a signiticEnt
historical trosiiso, "Mormon Pioneoring in Northern Arizona," which

was pu blished seria lly in three issuos of Th€ Kins ma n that ye8 r')

Joseph' '
"Morris
Day" f*
Bushman
was honored on Oct. 4 when
proclaimed at the local retail store of Sears, Roebuck &
Co. in recognition of his completion of 30 years' service
with the company. (1030 E. 2680 North, Provo 84601)
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PROVO, Utah - Morris S. Bushman (Edith,
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Lee's Ferry and the Grand Canyon Navajo Bridge
By Joseph M. Flake

ryThe

author, a son of Martha (Mattie) A. Smith and
James M. Flake, was privileged to attend Brigham young
University in Provo, Utah immediately following graduation
from Snowflake Stake Academy in 1923. There he roomed
with his cousin, the late Francis L., son of Stake president
Samuel F. Smith, "batching" with two other students, one
street over from the main entrance to the old downtown
campus. That single block on University Avenue then contained all of the major BYU buildings excepting the Maeser
Memorial Building at the brow of Temple Hill.
That school year was cut short for the freshman youth
when "Uncle Jim," his father, sent a note in early March
announcing it was time to get back to Snowflake to begin

the 1924 farming season. lt directed that he go to panguitch,
Utah along the upper Sevier River, there to join with T. C.

Hoyt, supervisor of the Sitgreaves National Forest in
of Apache County,

Arizona, and Judge George Crosby

thence to accompany them to Snowflake.

Accordingly, obediently breaking

off schooling

in

mid-quarter, Joseph boarded the weekly train which ran
through Provo to Marysvale, Piute County, where In the
half-baggage, half-chair car at the end of that local freight
train, he saw Elder Melvin J. Ballard of the LDS Council
of the Twelve sitting alone in the near-unoccupied rail car.
Elder Ballard had been a conference visitor in Snow.- ;e and had likely been in the James Flake home, among
ffierat authorities who ate and stept in the home of that
member of the stake presidency So it was that the young
BYU freshman raked up enough courage to step up and
speak to Elder Ballard.
Recognizing the name of Flake, the great apostle had
the boy sit down beside him, learned of his starting to go to
Snowflake, and said he himself was enroute to Kanab near
the Arlzona border, there to attend a stake conference and
dedicate a new stake building. Sensing the lad's inexperience in traveling, Elder Ballard took the boy under his
wing. The kindly conversation and counsel given in that
ride were most memorable.
Reaching Marysvale, the end of the rail line, surely
it was to be expected there would be waiting a party with
best of available conveyance to take that distinguished
conference visitor forward to Kanab. The early March darkness had descended on the tiny hamlet. There was no
waiting party or conveyance for the apostle enroute to
dedicate a stake buildingl Marysvale had no place to pass
the very, very cold night at that high altitude.
Undismayed, Elder Ballard entered upon a search and
found an old, stake-bed truck loaded with barrels of gasoline which was preparing to travel the 40-odd miles to
Panguitch, the nearest place for overnight accommo' (ions. The driver of the venerable truck said he was not
Vposed to carry a rider, but recognizing the situation
he consented to take one in the cab beside him and one
could ride behind on the barrels. Because the boy had no
overcoat, the apostle proposed to ride out on the gasoline
December 1975

barrels! At the youth's insistence that Elder Ballard sit in

the cab behind the

wind-

shield, that arrangement was
agreed upon provided the boy
would wear the Ballard overcoat. Thus the apostle made

the two-hour drive to frigid
Panguitch in the battered
truck cab with no overcoat!
In Panguitch young Flake
found the Arizona lawyers,
Crosby and Hoyt. Two days
laterthey attended the Kanab
Stake
meeting house dedicaJoseph M. Flake
tory services, conducted by
Elder Ballard who appeared there as though he had been
accorded the most considerate treatment and welcome
throughout. Joseph reflected on how little known is the
lot of those at the head who take what comes in stride.
After the dedication the lawyers, who were to call
themselves "desert rats" in the long trip ahead, took young
Joseph and started from Kanab in a Model T Ford "touring"
car that had only a windshield and retractable canvas top

to protect passengers from sun, wind, and dust. As they
crossed the Arizona state line they noted a sign showing
stately tree for Utah and a giant cactus for Arizona.
"Haw, haw!" said Utah native T. C. Hoyt. "Arizona has
more pine timber than Utah has or will likely ever see!"
Going southward from Fredonia there was the Kaibab
Mountain (known as the Buckskin) to climb. There was no
swltch-back, graded roadway as now, only a pair of wheel
tracks over the rough terrain. In many attempts to get the
car to the top, each time the motor failed about two-thirds
of the way up the steep ascent. No amount of pushing
a

could succeed, and even after carrying to the top every
ounce of luggage aboard, it was only then that those wise

men of law determined the thing to do was to turn the
vehicle around and proceed up in reverse! The slope was
simply too steep for the gravity-fed carburetor to receive
fuel from the tank which was located under the front
seat cushion.
With the Buckskin Mountain at last conquered, next
came the sand of House Rock Valley, heading eastward
toward the Colorado River ferry. The pair of road tracks
had drifted full of sand and silt. Each slight slope upward
required two to get out and push. Upon finally reaching the
site of Lee's Ferry, they found the fuel supply dangerously
low. Fortunately the ferryman, named Lewis, there alone,
could spare a little gasoline, for which $1 per gallon was
paid gladly, even in that day when the price of hand-pumped
gas generally was less than 200.

And how nice it was in the bottom of the Canyon Gorge!
From the f rigid cold of the upper Sevier, the travelers found
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The slle ot Lee's Ferry at the Colorado Rlyer, with the lerry
cabln at rlght. The slone cribs were anchorings tor the steel
(Conlinued from page 5.)

springtime beside

the raging, muddy Colorado

River.

Almond trees were in bloom. There was green grass and
balmy fragrance.

But now for the river crossing. lt was learned that
none had come that way since the previous autumn. The
last party to cross had met disaster when the ferryboat
had capsized, dumping two new red Overland autos into
the river, and leaving eight Eastern fellows, barnstorming
over the West, to walk on approximately 12O miles to
Flagstaff with only the clothes on their backs.
But now the ferryman had a new flatboat ready for the
party of three and the Model T to dare the crossing. And
cross they did, and also succeeded in getting that vehicle
up over the steep rock at the south canyon wall, known
as "Lee's Backbone."

Their route then took them to the villages of Tuba
Cityand Moenkopi onrthe Navajo Indian Reservation, then
southwest to Cameron and Flagstaff. At last Snowflake was
reached and the youth began his farm work amid high
spring winds and blowing sands in the channel of the old
Cottonwood Wash.
It was only five years later that the historic ferry crossrg, which had served as a Utah-Arizona link for more than
\Slf a century, was supplanted by the first steel bridge
flung across Marble Canyoh of the Colorado, only a few
miles downstream. Although not as wide or high as the
span which would be built at Glen Canyon 30 years later,
December 1975

cable, now remoyed. The dugway used for wagons o. autos
climbing out ol the canyon is on the tar side ot the river. (Pholo
courtesy Ulah State Historical Society.)

the Navajo Bridge was a mighty achievement tor 1928-29,
its arch supporting a roadway some 616 feet long and near
47O leet above the river.
Church President Heber J. Grant called upon the

Snowflake Stake to provide a pioneer drama for the
dedication ceremony at the bridge. The talented Addie
Savage Pace of Woodruff Ward was invited to prepare the
historical pageant, depicting the Arizona settlers who had
passed that way across the river at Lee's Ferry in former
years. A troupe of actors prepared well the enactment of
glimpses into a raw pioneering past. The reader's part was
given to the same Joseph Flake, who was then back in
Snowflake after another year of college and a 27-month
church mission in the Pacific Northwest.
Present for the great opening of that bridge were
governors of a half-dozen surrounding states and other
officials beside prominent churchmen, including President
Grant. Some lively bantering went on among state officials.
Gov. George Dern of Utah offered to pave a new road over

the Kaibab plateau from Kanab to the new bridge-if
Arizona would deed the "Arizona Strip," that part of the
state north of the canyon, to Utah. lt was then that the
former, long-time governor of Arizona, George W. P. Hunt'
jumped to his feet, took the microphone from Gov Phillips,
and with mouth frothing and in a raging voice, shook his
fist at Gov. Dern, saying: "Never, never shall we give one
inch of Arizona to Utah!"
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BUSHMAN FAMILY PIJBLISHES BOOK ON UTAH-ARIZONA PIONEER
The life story of John Bushman, long-time associate
Jesse
N. Smith, was published this month in provo,
\
y/ah by the John Bushman Family Association. Entitled

"John Bushman, Utah-Arizona pioneer," the 3.1 Gpage
volume was issued on the eve of the 100th anniversary
of Joseph City (originally Allen's Camp) of which John
Bushman was one of the founders on March 25, ig76.

The book is based on the diaries and journal of John
Bushman, who was born in Nauvoo, lll. in 1g43 and settled
with his parents in Lehi, Utah in 1952. He spent 40 years

in the pioneering period of Mormon settlements in the
Little Colorado country, 28 of them as bishop of the St.
Joseph (now Joseph City) Ward in the Snowflake Stake.
When he returned to Utah in 19.|6 to begin service in the
Salt Lake Temple at the age of 23, he transcribed a con_
solidated journal from the series of diaries which he had
kept. He wrote the journal, curiously enough, in the third
person form, and its contents are essentially presented in
the published version.
Derryfield N. Smith of Maitland, Fla., president of the
family association and a grandson of both John Bushman
and Jesse N. Smith, prepared the journal manuscript with
the assistance of a committee headed by Marvin E. Smith
of Salt Lake City. lt included Sarah Smith Greaves, Mary
Westover Carroll, Ruby Streeter Smith, N. pratt Smith,
and Oliver R. Smith. The latter provided technical editing
and indexing. The index cites references to names of
me 900 persons of whom Bishop Bushman made record
Vnis 83-year tife.
A special feature of the book is a series of 21 drawings
of pioneerscenes and experiences. They were researched
and created especially for it by Edward Silas Smith, a
professional artist living in poway, Calif. He is a greatgrandson of both John Bushman and Jesse N. Smith (S.

Preston, Silas D.). One

of the

drawings accompanies

this article.
Included also are 33 photographs of persons and
places in Utah and Arizona which cover a time span of

80 years.
As president of the Eastern Arizona and later the
Snowflake Stake, Jesse N. Smith appears frequenily in
sections of the book dealing with the northern Arizona
settlements from 1878 to 1906. In addition, he had three
sons (Silas, J. Walter, and Hyrum) who married daughters
of Bishop Bushman, and two daughters (Sariah and Anna)
who married sons of the Bishop. Two granddaughters
from the Smith family (Daphne Decker and Edith Smith)
also married Bushman sons.
Appendixes in the volume include life sketches of
John Bushman's two wives, Lois Angeline Smith and Mary
Ann Petersen. The Smith line of his first wife is traced to
Texas and the antebellum South, but apparently is not
^T.nnected with the ancestors of Jesse N. Smith in New
.5yrk and New England.
Copies of the new book are available at $14 postpaid
from the John Bushman Family Assn. through Preston W.
Bushman, 1O74 E.460 South, Provo, Utah 84601 .
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Lawyers in Our Future
Among the 440 students in the new J. Reuben Clark
College of Law at Brigham young University, now in its
third year, there is a notable representation of nine mem_
bers of the family of Jesse N. Smith. This amounts to over

two percent of the tota

Seven of the law students are great-granosons or
great-grandsons, and one is the husband of a great_great_
granddaughter. Listed alphabetically, with the home towns
of their parents, they are:
Gregg l. Alvord (h. Bonnie Bushman, Nephi, Martin D.,
Sariah) Snowflake; Rex B. Bushman (Louis, Daphne D.,
Seraphine) Las Vegas, Nev.; Robert Decker Christenson
(Freda, Louis, Seraphine) porterville, Calif.; Roger Clair
Decker Jr. (R. Clair, Edwin 2., 2.N., Seraphine) phoenix;
Ronald H. Goodman (Lucy Shumway, Lucy) Live Oak,
Calif.; Paul F. Graf (Beulah, Walter F., J. Walter) Santa
Clara, Utah; Robert N. Luke (William S., Emma, Silas D.)
Salt Lake City; Kenneth M. Smith (Oliver, Hyrum) provo,
and Stephen O. Taylor (h. Camille Broadbent, H. Smith.
Lorana) Provo and Downey, Calif.

Although the family progenitor never had opportunity
for formal legal training himself, he served in a number of
judicial positions in both Utah and Arizona Territories.
At the age of 20 he was elected district attorney for the
(then) 3rd Judicial District of the territory and served in
that office for two years, 1855-57. Subsequently he served
in Parowan as city magistrate and probate judge, and also
as county attorney for lron County. (Jesse N. Smith
Journal, p. 20 ff.)
His preparation for this was made by self-effort through
reading what legal books were available to him on the

frontier. The experience was valuable to him

THE KINSMAN

Flashbacks from the Journal of Jesse

N. Smith

The lollowing glimpses of pionoer lilo as experienced by lho
Smirn tamitiii Parowan I contury ago ate excerptod. trom

tne Joutnal ol Josse N. Smith, 1953 and 1970 odltions'
pages

21 7-21 8.

The (United) Order in which we were engaged not
giving satisfaction, it was dissolved by common consent'
Many of the people feeling it to be a duty to try to live in
the Order, an effort was made to reorganize on a basis
better than the first. An organization was effected, which
I ioined, but it still contained many jarring elements and
was but little better than the first attempt. lt only lasted
during the one year, 1 875.
March 23. Being a magistrate, I was called upon by
John Rupert Lee to solemnize a marriage between himself and Sarah Elizabeth Banks, which I did, W. E. Banks
Jr. and John E. Eyre being witnesses. Lee requested me
to make a record of it, and therefore I set it down.
About harvest time (July) the first trial of John D. Lee
took place at Beaver, upon which I was summoned as a
witness, both for the government and the defense. There
106 witnesses were gathered from the surrounding settle'

ments in the south, and detained a number of days,
although in harvest time, on expenses, without pay l was
detained 11 days and then excused without being called
to testify. I returned later and testified before the court,
being cross-examined by K. N. Baskin; my brother Silas
(testif ied) also. At the f irst trial the jurv disagreed.

William H. Dame, the President and Bishop of our
place, was under arrest charged with complicity in the
(Mountain Meadows 1857) massacre, and during his
absence I was in charge of the Church matters, as I was
promoted to be f irst counselor after the death of Calvin C'
Pendleton. Smith D. Rogers had been chosen second
counselor. Missionaries from other stakes and wards and
occasionally members of the Twelve still preached the
United Order very zealously, and on August 22nd I was
baptized into the United Order and confirmed by Apostle
Erastus Snow. On August 29th I likewise baptized and

confirmed my mother (Mary Aikens Smith) and all the
members of my family over eight years of age, except my
wifeJanet, and I officiated in her baptism and confirmation
a day or two later.

Oct. 12. (Tues.) My daughter Mary Josephine was
married to John R. Hulet at the Endowment House in Salt

Lake City, and at the same time and place my daughter
Eliza Snow was married to Smith D. Rogers.
Oct. 20. (Wed.) My wife Janet gave birth to my 19th
child and 13th daughter. When eight davs old I blest her
and named her Julia Johnson.

Our second (United) Order showed unmistakeable
signs of dissolution.

On September 1st my kinsman and revered friero-George A. Smith, died in Salt Lake City His wife, Zilph?
who lived in Parowan, asked my assistance and protection
to enable her to attend the funeral. I accordingly started
the same evening with Zilpha and her son-in-law, traveling
almost day and night, and getting change of horses at
Beaver and at Scipio, taking the railroad at York, where
we joined Bishop Callister of Fillmore and his wife Caroline'
me very impressive. I felt truly a
-The funeral was to
Prince in lsrael had been called away. I assisted in bearing
the body in the coffin from the residence to the Tabernacle'
and afterwards in taking it from the wagon at the cemetery'
These services were very slight, but I would have been
glad to have done anything by which lcould show my
regard for the deceased.
As our (United) Order dissolved, several ol us feeling
in duty bound to try to live in the order communicated with
Pres. Young by letter and he advised us to work together'
Accordingly Bro. Samuel H. Rogers and family, Bro' John
A. West, U. R. Butt, Joseph Fish, Z B' Decker Jr'' and
myself with our respective families, about 70 persons in
all, united ourselves together with a view to carry out the
principles of the United Order.
This action on our part seemed to excite the animosity
of the remaining portion of the community, although we

n'
did not in any way interfere with the rights, liberties
matter\r,
franchises of anyone. With me it was entirely a
conscience, as I had no hope to gain my temporal ad-

vantage whatever, but rather expected losses, as that had
been my fortune in the two previous experiments'
10
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Jesse N. Smith and the Phrenologist
By Virgil B. Smith

)

An interesting statement about the traits of .Jesse N.
has come to light in the record of an experrence he

Fowler placed his hands on the subject,s head to
obtain his readings, as he makes reference to this twice
in the transcript. His dictated words were recorded by a
stenographerand transcribed in a clear hand on six sheets

\6mith

had in Salt Lake City a little over a century ago.

On page 216 of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith he
recorded that he had been serving as a representative
from lron County in the Utah Territorial Legislature during
the winter ot 1871-72. In February, jg72 he reported
receiving a "phrenological chart" from a visiting lecturer
named Prof. O. S. Fowler.
Phrenologists in those days used the bumps or promt_
nent parts of a person's skullas keys to the person,s traits,

following a philosophyoriginated by FranzJ. Gall in Europe
about 1810. Gallsaid he had observed that mathematicians,

musicians, poets, religious persons, and so on each had
characteristic cranial bumps. The following 35 traits, he
asserted, could be detected by examining the surface of
human heads:

"Proponsities: philoprogenitiveness, inhabitativeness,
adhesiveness, combativeness, destructiveness, secretive_
ness, acquisitiveness, constructiveness, and amativeness;
Sentiments: self-esteem, love of approbation, cautiousness,
benevolence, veneration, firmness, conscientiousness,

hope,'wonder, ideality, wit, and imitation; Intellectuat
Traits; individuality, form, size, weight, coloring, locality,
number, order, eventuality, time, tune, language, compari_
son, and causality."

,-/

Social and behavioral scientists today say there is no
retrabte evtdence to qualily phrenology as a science, but

Jesse probably was one of the "large audience,, which
was reported by the Deseret News to be attending prof.
Fowler's lectures during the first two weeks of February
that year. These audiences were, no doubt, influenced by
the newspaper's praise of the professor's lecture on the
importance of a good family life. One of Fowler's advertisements said; "Charts given at the Townsend House (a hotel)

of ruled, letter-size paper. These were attached to a printed

cover sheet of the same size showing illustrations of the
professor and his mentors, with space for the subject's
name and the date. lts reverse side contained an offer to
grve readtngs to others who would send in $6 along
with
front and side photos of the head and informatron on the
subject's age, business, complexion, height, weight, and
hobby. lt advertised also a series of six ,,revisect works on
man" to be published by Fowler on a subscription basis
at $15 for the set-in advancel
The written description of Jesse N. was sent to him
in careof George Q. Cannon, who was his former missionary
associate in Europe, 1860-64, and who at this time was an
apostle and editor of the Deseret News.

The cover page heading and the description and
advice from Fowler read as follows:
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER OF JESSIE (sic)
SMtTH,
given by Prof . O. S. Fowter, phrenotogical Authoi eOiio|' N.Lecturer,
Formerly of New York but now permanently established"no
at 514 Tre_
mont St., Boston, Mass. Satt Lake, Feb,v 1972.
Firmness. Srr. rncluding the utmost indomitability, is your pre_

oomrnant characteristic, and developed to a remarkabie degree. you
are just.as contrary as any other old mule ever was or can be. Have
succeeded most astonishingly. because you had such persistency.
You never gave up anything, but the greafer the difii;Llties the more
determanedly you fight them through. Are endowed with extraordinary
wrll power and love of liberty, as well as power to command. Would
yourself a consptcuous man anywhere. possess real genutne
llakg
orgnrty Lack love of praise..Will never turn over your hand to gain
populanty or avoid censure. Have too lit|e regard ior public opin'ion,
cultivate that regard. Are qulte hjgh-toned and- naturally rather aristo_
cratic. Speak with real authority. Are put in as chairman and leader.
Are a natural religious teader because to the leadinq qualities you
add great devotron. (Conlinued on page l2
r

or at private residences. Get one and 'Know Thyself ' before
he leaves." (He was waiting for snow to be cleared from
the railroad tracks in the Rocky Mountains so that he could
return to Boston.)
During the last half of January another phrenologist,

Prof. McDonald, had given lectures in Salt Lake City on
"Matrimony" and "Human Nature and Phrenology," with
an admission charge of 150. Prof. Fowler's lectures (for
250 admission) were entitled: "Female Health and Beauty
Restored," "Love, Courtship and Matrimony," "Manhood-

its Strengths, lmpailments and

Restoration," "Manly
Husbands, True Wives, and Fine Children," and "Phre'
nology as a Science and the Secret of Success in Life."
The weekly Deseret News of Feb. 7, 1872 (page 2)
reported: "Prof. Fowler . . . states that one of the objects
connected with his visit to Utah was to ascertain whether
-he mental and physical status of the children of polygaV/sts was as high as those of monogamist's (sic) . . . . He
had not seen a sufficient number to be in a oosition to
decide in the matter, but he would say that, the children
.of polygamists were not inferior."
December 1925
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Aunt Esther ShumwaY Passes

JESSE N. AND THE PHBENOLOGIST
(Continued from Page 1 1

J

Areendowed with as good a body as ever comes under my hands'
Have magnificent lungs whicn fitt and keep you full .of vitality You
never kndw what it is to be sick or tired. Your clasp on life and longevitvare remarkable. You can attain to a hundred You have nct a slngle
w-eak point physically, the breaking of which will break down the others

\t

Are splendidly mascu linized: have the elem ents of man hood developed

to a remarkable degree.
Are much appreciated by woman, as well as appreciative of the
sex, and your children must needs be well constiluted iJ you are well
married. Are naturally very fond of children, especially daughters' and
unusually cordial and friendly Are a devotee to home and country
Are able and rather inclined to learn and do a little about a great
many things instead of much about any one thing. Are a bold, couraoeous, deiermined, brave, and remarkably efficient and successful
iran. Are devoid of cunning-perfectly frank and candid-incapable
of deception, carry an open, honest face everywhere Are rather

easily imposed on in consequence, so keep a sharp look out
Hav6 tne most unwavering hope. Lot on ever so much (sic) Have
unqualifiedly predominant devotion. Worship of God is paramount'
your whole head rounding up to that point. Have large benevolence
ilave splendid mechaniCal Ingenuity. Have those qualities which
render yourself looked up to and make you a natural leader'
Are more sober than witty. Are endowed with a high order of
practical sense. Are one ol the very greatest of observers Jump Inonly
ltantly and every time correctly f rom premise to conclusion Aregeogfair in-Color. Are remarkably systematic Are great in practical
Talk
you
at
all
understand
raphy. Are offhand-understand well what
toierabty well and always effectively. Are a natural-born speculator
and als6 manager of work and working men, contractor included
Can
- make a good physician.

Are adadted iir marriage to a moderatelv slim' thin-built, pale,
delicately-organized Miss Exquisite; don t marry a broad' f ull chest'
not a large wiist, nor a robust, rugged girl, nor one marred by personal
blemish6s, nor a large one, but select one rather comely, quite stylish'
somewhat fashionable, not amatory but the converse' domestic' rather
iuspicious and reserved, and having a high, wide' bold forehead and
fulltemples.
You may safely trust to your own common sense, it will be found
an ihfallible guiCe every time. You will be more successful than any
one'man outbf thousands. I see everything indicative ot your becoming a very rich man, for you make as shrewd bargains as any man needs

miXe, arid know what to do with vour money when you get
Lewis, Shorthand Reporter, LaPorte, Ind

il (R T

)

It may have been coincidence, but the only wife Jesse

chose after this time (Emma Larson in 188.1 ) seemed to
fit some of the traits suggested for him to seek in a wife:
" . . . not large, rather comely, domestic, and having a high'
wide, bold forehead and full temples ' . . "
The comment about Jesse's ability to become a rich
man may have been correct, because he showed financial
skill in handling land purchases and other business affairs
for the Mormons in northern Arizona in the following years'
He is quoted in Nephi Jensen's book (Journal of Jesse N'
Smith, 1940) as saying in jest: "l think I have financial
ability, but I never had anything to practice on
Some other traits of Jesse described by Fowler cotncide with descriptions by others who had more time to
get acquainted with him than the professor did Nephi
'133-1 36):
Jensen's eulogy of him said, in part (pp.

"Jesse N. Smith was, in his physical appearance, a
real solid manly man. He was nearly six feet tall, broad of
shoulders . . . . The first impression that came to You as
you looked at him was that of firmness, soliditY and deoendability. He was rather slow of movement, calm and
unexcitable. In a word, he was a stately, majestic man.

"ln soeech hewas deliberate, orderly and coherent ' '
He was always self-contained, serene and calm ' ' He
was a cultured gentleman in the finest sense of the word'
. . . His culture was not one-sided. He was an outstanding
(with) deep genuoroduct of the Purest religion
ine spirituality."
Editor's Note: The transcript of the phrenological reading was
prouiO"J'Ov [oiina S. Broadbent and Mvrtle S Blocker' daughters

of Jesse N. Smith.
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Esther

S

ShumwaY

ESTHER SMITH SHUMWAY
Funeral services were held Dec. 12 in the Mesa 11th
Ward chapel for Esther Smith Shumway, daughter of Jesse

N. and Janet Johnson Smith, who died Dec.8, 1975

in

Blythe, Calif. after a long illness. She was 88 and the eldel
Y/
of the six members of the original family then living'
Aunt Esther was born in SnowJlake on Oct 26, 1887,
.l1th of her mother's 13 children. She attended school
the

in Snowflake and also studied and practiced

obstetri-

cal nurslng.
She married Clarence Shumway in the Salt Lake
Temple on June 13, 1906, and they made their home in
Shumway, Snowflake, and various areas of the Forest
Service in Arizona with which he was employed They
moved to Mesa in 1944 and served together in the Arizona Temple for 16 years. He died in 196'l at the age of
69. Esther then served an additional ten years tnere'
ln her full life Esther served also as a teacher in
Primary and MIA organizations, as Primary and Relief
Society president, and was a visiting teacher for 52 years'
She was beloved by a wide circle of kinfolk and

many friends.
Aunt Esther was the mother of ten children, of whom
Janet and Jeddy Grant died in infancy Kent C', the oldest

son, died in 1972. Surviving sons and daughters are;
Mrs. W. C. (Esther Fern) Mason, Showlow; Quince J '
Ariz;
Lynwood, Calif; Mrs. C. K. (Beula) Peterson' Globe'
Calif
Riverside'
C
Ardeth
Ore
;
Richard W., Portland,
'
Utah'
Philip C Tucson, Ariz.; and Jesse Fred, Provo'
great-grandchildren
86
and
grandchildren
She had 54
Brother and sisters surviving are: M' Foss C Smitqg
Lake City;
Farmington, N.M.; Lorana S. Broadbent, Salt
S
Myrtle
and
Farr'
S
Natalia
and Leah S. Udall,
;

Blocker, Mesa.
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Family Members Called Home

walk and talk and to take care of herself and her husband.
who also had become ill.

She is survived by her husband and three children:
Robert Heward and Mrs. Jay B. (Dorothy) Williams of

EMMA SMITH LUKE

\,,
A

granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith, Emma Smith
Luke, died Nov. 12, 1975 in Twin Fails, tdaho, of injuries
received when struck by an automobile near her home on
Oct. 31. She was 80.
Emma was born in Snowflake on Sept. 8,

Holbrook, and Orma H. Abbott of Mesa; brother and sister,
William M. Smith and Effie S. Tiilman, Hotbrook; 15 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

lggb, the

second daughter in the family of ten children of Silas D.
and Maria Bushman Smith. She moved with her family to
Ulntah County and later to Provo in Utah, where she graduated from Brigham Young University. On May 2, 1917

she was married in the Salt Lake Temple to Clinton
Lemar Luke.
During the next 40 years they taught music and other

subjects in ldaho schools, while rearing a family of eight

children. Clinton served also as an athletic coach, and
both were active in community and church service. Emma
was one of the founders of the Twin Falls Camp, Daughters

of Utah Pioneers, and president of the county DUp organization. Her husband died in 1964.
Emma is survived by three daughters and four sons:
Mrs. Lyle G. (June Maurine) Smith, Clarkston, Wash.; Mrs.
Larry Fl. (Betty Ruth)Armga, Twin Falls; Mrs. M. R. (Emma
Lu) Rogers, Honolulu, Hawaii; William Smith Luke, Salt
Lake City; Clinton L. Jr., Santa Barbara, Calif.; J. Preston,
San Jose, Calif.; and Norman 8., Harrisburg, N C ; brothers
Jnd sisters: Lois S. Meldrum, Daphne S. Dietrich, June Foy
S. Stage, Beth S. Stewart, Marie S. Merrill, Derryfield N.
and Garland F. Smith; 31 grandchildren and 15 great-

grandchildren.
Funeral services in the Twin Falls Stake Center were

conducted Nov. 15 by Bishop Robert King of the Twin
Falls 3rd Ward. Family prayers were given by Derryfield
N. Smith and Clinton L. Luke Jr.

BOXIE SMITH SHELLEY

Roxie Smith Shelley of Mesa, a granddaughter of
Jesse N. Smith, died Nov. 13 at the age of 79. She was
born March 16, 1896 in Snowflake, the eighth of 12
children in the family of Joseph West Smith and Sarah
Ellen (Nellie) Marsden. Her father was the eldest son of

Jesse N. Smith family, born

in 1859 to

Margaret

West Smith.
On May 2,1917 she married Walter Clyde Shelley in
the Salt Lake Temple. He subsequently served in the U.S.
Army during World War I and also as a missionary in the
Southern States for two years. Their four children were
born in Joseph City, Ariz., where Roxie and her husband
engaged in poultry farming and operated the post office.

He was one of the organizers of Northern Arizona

Poultry Inc.
Roxie served as Ward Primary president and secretary

in Joseph City for ten years. Walter served as bishop's
counselor and Sunday School superintendent, and while
living in Albuquerque helped organize the first Sunday
School there.
rn 1 963 they moved to Mesa and served in the Arizona
Temple. Walter died in 1967.
Roxie is survived by three daughters and a son: Mrs.
Don L. (Alice) Rhoton, Phoenix; Mrs. Willard A. (Barbara)
Lubbers; Mrs. Ruth S. Scott, Mesa; Clyde W. Shelley; and
ten grandchildren.

HELEN SMITH HEWARD

Funeral services were held in the Holbrook Stake
Center on Nov. 25 tor Helen Smith Heward, a granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith, who died Nov. 22, 197S in
Albuquerque, N.M. due to

a

stroke. She was 74.

A life'long resident of Navajo County, Ariz.,

Helen

was born in Holbrook Jan. 13, 1901, the eldest child of

Robert Christian and Sarah Jane Tenney Smith. She
attended public schogls there and the Northern Arizona
Normal School (now NAU) at Flagstaff for business courses
after which she became a stenographer and secretary.

On May 8, 1920 she married Glenn B. Heward, an
automobile dealer, and worked for many years as a bookkeeper for the Heward Motor Co. She served in many
- rositions in the Church and was active in the Holbrook
\.r/oman's Club for many years.
ln 1958 she was stricken with a brain tumor and after
several operations at the Mayo Clinic was paralyzed and
critically ill for a year. With persistence she relearned to
December 1975

76 GATHER IN GILA VALLEY EVENT
A delightful talk on "Highlights of Our Rich Heritage"
was given by 2nd vice president Van M. Smith as a feature
of the reunion of the Gila Valley branch of the Smith Family

Association held on Sep. 21 at the Thatcher Ward cultural
hall. His sister, branch co-chairman Lilia S. Seegmiller,

also reported the progress in West Family genealogical research.
A pot-luck dinner was enjoyed by 76 members who
attended, representing the following parts of the family:
Emma West group, 26; Margaret West group, 14; Janet
Johnson group,22;and Augusta Outzen group, 14.

New co-chairmen named for the branch are Silas F.
Jarvis, Box 27, Pima AZ 85543, and Naomi Larson, Box
185, Pima AZ 85543. They succeed Lilia and Glenn S.

Smith of Thatcher who have served during the

past

two years.
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Donations Needed to Preserve Smith Home in Snowflake
Studies by the Arizona historical architect and the
state's historic sites preservation officer have determined
that an extensive underpinning of the foundation of the
Jesse N. Smith memorial home in Snowflake is necessary
to preservethe walls f rom weaken ing and eventual collapse.
A grant of $5,000 has been allocated by the National
Register of Historic Places Grant Program to be used for
this purpose, provided an equal amount is raised from
private sources. This project has been undertaken by the

Snowflake Historical Society, and an appeal has been
made to members of the Jesse N. Smith familv to contribute toward it.
It is suggested that those who wish to make donations
to preserve this symbol of the family's pioneer heritage

send them to Robert J. Smith, Family Treasurer, at
2465 N. 820 East, Provo, Utah 8460'1. The donations will
be tax-deductible.

In appreciation for each gift of $10 or more received
by Feb. 28,1976 the family will send a copy of the booktet,
"Pioneer Homes of Jesse N. Smith. lt contains 16 pages
of photographs of the Smith homes in Parowan, Utah and
Snovyflake and of members of the family in both locations.
The Contribution blank on the opposite page may be used
by the donor if desired.
As an alternative, such donors may choose a copy of
Jesse N. Smith's "Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo."
a 16-page booklet with illustrations.
lf preferred, gifts may be sent to Mrs. Bess R. Ericksen,
Snowflake Historical Society, Box 280, Snowflake,
Ariz., 85937.
The Memorial Home, last of the homes built in Snow-

flake for the Smith family, accommodates summer reunions and also provides historical tours for the publir
The 12-room brick structure is located at the southlaTssg
corner of Smith Avenue and Hulet Street, two blocks west
of the Snowf lake Stake Center on Main Street. lt was built
in 1906 to replace the large log house which formerly
stood on the northeast corner of the lot, occupied by his
first wife, Emma West Smith, and his fifth wife, Emma
Larson Smith, and her nine children. The family patriarch
died before the completion of the brick home.
Emma L. Smith and family moved into the main portion
of the new home, and Emma W., whose children were all
marrled, occupied a comfortable room provided for her
during the four years she survived her husband, 1 906-1 0.
Emma L. took a course in obstetric nursing, and for some
25 years served as a midwife in the towns and on the
ranches of southern Navajo County. In this period she
handled over 1 ,000 cases, some of which she cared for in

this home. As her own children married during these
years, several of them lived for a time in an apartment
arranged in the home, and eight grandchildren were born
there between 1909 and 1934. Emma L. died in 1943.
During the next 20 years the home was cared for by
her daughter, Mrs. Hyrum (Lorana) Broadbent, and in
1963 it was given to the Snowflake Camp, Daughters of
Utah Pioneers, and restored as a pioneer museum. In
1971 rt was entered on the National Register of Historic
Places along with Snowflake home of James M. Flake, g- ,
son-in-law of Jesse N. Smith. lt contains a wealth of

periodv

furnishings and items of historic and biographical interest

which have been donated bv the Smiths and other
Arizona citizens.
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NEWS OF FAMILY MEMBERS

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REUNTON

The fall reunion of the Smith cousins convened in
Walnut Creek, Calif. on Saturday Oct. 25, 1975 at noon
underthe direction of Jan Hilton. Forty-fourcousins hosted
each other with potluck vitfles, surrounded by friendly and

TAYLOR, Ariz. - PaulShumway Rogers (Paut M. Eliza)
; been called as 2nd Counselor in the bishooric of the
Yaylor 2nd Ward.
TEMPE, Ariz. - Fred M. Mortensen (Nellie. Edith.
Joseph W.) has received special recognition as a quarterback on the Arizona State University Football team which
has completed its regular season with an undefeated I1-0
record. lt will meet Nebraska University on Dec. 26 in the
Fiesta Bowl in a nationally-televised game. Fred surprised
his coach by successfully making the team even though
he returned on ly last spring f rom a two-year church mission.
(.18 E. Palmcroft, Tempe)

curious offspring. The meal was delicious.
Bicentenn ialwas seen everywhere. Even the door prize
winner, Maline Hansen, allowed to sit in a favorite Jesse N.
Smith chair, added authenticity and humor to the program.
Patriotic singing, molasses taffy, humorous songs by small
and large groups kept the program lively. John L. Hilton
reviewed some interesting historical events from the lives
of patriot ancestors.

During the business, Norman Smith ennounced the
creation of two areas in northern California: San Francisco
Bay area under the leadership of Carl Decker of Oakland
and Central Valley area with John V. Bushman of Gridley as
leader. Each area is expecting to continue holding one
annual reunion: San Franciso Bay area next October in
Fremont with Norman Smith as host; and Central Valley in
the spring. All cousins in either area are still welcome to
attend, but more attention is to be placed on bringing out

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - Marjorie Miltar Luke, wife
of Clinton L. Luke Jr. (Emma, Silas D.), received her
master's degree in theater last August from University of
California at Santa Barbara. (470 Arango Dnve, Santa
Barbara 931 1 1)
MlAMl, Fla. - Thomas Preston Smith (Derry, Silas D.)
was sustained as 2nd counselor in the bishopric of the
Miami 2nd Ward. He had been serving as ward executive
secretary and Scoutmaster, and his wife Kay as stake
Primary president and stake music director. On Nov. 22
the Rotary Club of Miami presented its annual Community
Servicd Award for 1975 to Tom, who is an officer in the
Dade County Public Safety Dept. (4631 S.W. l32nd Ave,,
Miami FL 33165)

the local cousins.
While the adults heard business, the youth participated
in games designed to help them get better acquainted.
They chose Kim Hilton as leader in planning their activities,
and set Feb. 7, 1976 to go to the Marriott amusement park
in Santa Clara.

CONTRIBUTION TO SMITH MEMORIAL HOME IN SNOWFLAKE
To: Jesse N. Smith Family,2465

N.820 East, provo, Utah

84601

Enclosed is my gift of $_
toward the preservation of the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake. (lf gift is $10
or more, please check one of the choices below.)

-Please

send me a copy of picture booklet, "pioneer Homes of Jesse N. Smith.,
send me a copy of "Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo" by Jesse N. Smith.

I-Please
understand that choices will be honored only until Feb.28 or as long as the supplies last.
Street or Box No.
City, State, ZIP

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
To: J.N.S. Family, 2465 N. 820 E., Provo, UT 84601
Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me in the Jesse N.
Smith Family Assoeiation for the year 1976. Send The
Kinsman to me at this address:

J.N.S. PUBLICATION ORDER FORM
To: J N.S. Family, 2465 N. 82O E., Provo UT 84601

Send_copies

of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith at

$12.50 ppd.

Send-copies

of Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo

at $1 ood.

Name

Street or Box No.
State, ZIP
Name of my parent in the J.N.S. line

December 1975

Street or Box No.
City, State ZIP
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Missionaries and Servicemen

Wedding Congratulations

Matthew F. Smith (Virgil, Hyrum) of Provo, Utah w"'
be released early in 1976 from the Brisbane (Austral.r,_.

Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smrth
Family Assn. are presented to these f ine couples for the
coming year. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on
yourselves to be added to our genealogical record, and
send us a new address when vou move

Mission, where he has been serving in Windsor, Queensland.

Rans Spurlock (Ted Georgana, Anna)

of

Navajo,

Ariz. is now serving in the Montana Mission.
James B. Smithson (Betty Spurlock, Georganna, Anna)

of Navajo, Ariz. is now District Leader in the Toronto
Italian Mission.

NEWLWVEDS

Clinton L. Luke lll (Clinton Jr., Emma, Silas D.) of
Santa Barbara, Calif. is now assigned to the Aymara

- Diane Buth Luke (Clinton, Emma, Silas)
and Peter John Spransy; 630 Litchfield Lane, Santa
23 Aug. 75

lndian program in the LaPaz, Bolivia Mission.

Barbara CA 931 09.

Capt. Kevan Smith (Foss) was released from active
duty with the U.S. Air Force on Nov. 30 after serving five

8 Oct. 75 - Rodney Wayne Bushman (John V. Daphne,

Seraphine) and Christine Ward; Rt.

2 Box 427, Gridley

years

cA 95948.
16 Oct. 75 - Shara Dawn Avery (Barry, Sadie, Dena)
and Thomas Robert Eckhardt; 141 N. 650 E., Kaysville

3628 Ceres Drive, Salt Lake City UT 84117

uT 84037.
Seraphine) and Karen Schow; 1062 S. 200 W., Orem
uT 84057.
18 Oct. 75 - Jeffery Newell Bushman (John, Daphne,

2

in Salt Lake City.

Box 427, Gridley A

Cadet (2nd Classman) Lee D. Monson (Kenneth, Mary,
Joseph W.) of Denver has been serving durtng the curre

cA 95948.

semester as sergeant major on the staff of the 4,40y
member cadet wing at the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo.
This is the highest position to which a cadet in the second
class Uunior year) can be assigned.

21 Nov. 75 - Raymond W. Evans (Ruth, Leah) and
.l
Susan K. Christensen; 1900 N. 400 East, Provo Ut 84601.

NEWLYWED INFORMATION REQUESTED

TAMPA, Fla. - Warren L. Carter (h. Susie, Derry, Silas
D.) was recently appointed to the high council of the Tampa

For listing in future issues of The Kinsman, parents
and others are reouested to send information on names
and addresses, such as above, to: Oliver R. Smith, Kins.l
man Editor, 970 N. 200 East, Provo, Utah 84601

.

2nd Lt. Ronald M. Smith (Oliver, Hyrum) has completed three months' service as an AFROTC graduate with
the reserve tactical fighter wing at Hill AFB, Utah. He has
joined the photo department staff of Deseret Book Co.

17 Oct. 75 - Scott Taylor Bushman (Preston, Daphne,

Seraphine) and Heidi Olsen; Rt.

in the Judge Advocate General department. He

has been appointed assistant Salt Lake County attorney
and has moved with his wife Susan Gaye and children to

Stake. He previously had served as 1st counselor in the
Tampa 2nd Ward bishopric and as president of the Tampa
Spanish Branch.

.
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